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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 17, 1885.

selves some responsibility in connexion 
with those various serial, administrative, 
and political questions which daily de- 

d attention and solution.
In considering how to invigorate and 

popularize the government of Ireland let 
us oeware of accepting, as a foundation 
on which to work, the theories or the 
fancies of enthusiasts. Above all, let ua 
be practical. Some of those who are 
afraid of the prospect of a Parliament in 
Dublin do not hesitate to accept the idea 
of “provincial boards” and “central 
boards” or “committees,” in which the 
government of the county could be vested 
with safety. This means, in dealing with 
Ireland, the renunciation of every prin
ciple upon which government in any coun
try exists. In great matters of this kind 
experiments are dangerous, and more than 
this, they are quite unnecessary. Let us 
not make an exception as regards Ireland 
to the principles upon which the United 
Kingdom in general is governed. These 
consist in the administration of the coun
try at large by the great departments of 
State, with one Imperial National Par
liament, to which all are responsible, and 
where laws are made, modified, and re
pealed according to the requirements of 
the community. Once we go outside these 
broad lines we know not whither we may 
be led. County government already ejr. 
ists, and what is proposed is only to mrIke 
it representative. Once it is so, it і» dif
ficult to place a limit to the exkent to 
which it might be utilized in dealing with 
the affairs of the oommuni^y, “Pro
vincial” or “central’ boar.jg, 0n the 
other hand, would contain elements not 
only of discord but of great political and 
social danger which should be guarded 
against in the interests of the unity of 
the kingdom and of all classes in Ireland.

The views here expressed with refer* It will, in my opinion, be a mistake to 
ence to county government I have held have a Secretary of State especially for 
for years past. Three years ago 1 official- Ireland, for the affairs of which I believe 
ly recorded them. A more intimate know- at present the Home Secretary is consti- 
îedgo of Irish social and social life and tutioually responsible. If there are no 
0 * f Л ^ou8bts, and hopes of the cogent reasons for his becoming so in fact 
people but confirm them. as weH as in theory, there are forcible

It is very difficult to conceive the argumnts in favour of my suggestion. In 
grounds in their entirety upon which the the first place all that goes to blend the 
followers of Mr. Parnell have based their government of the two countries is good 
persistent attacks upon the Viceroyalty, as strengthening the unity of the king- 
Their attacks seem to have been personal,, dom, while the tendency of having a dis- 
bnt, unfortunately for them, the late tinct Secretary of State for Ireland would 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is one whose be to pe rpetuate the notion of divided 
ways are above suspicion. The purity of interests. Again, the Home Secretary is 
his motives, his consideration for all with one of the most important members of the 
whom he has to do, his sense of justice British Cabinet, and I feel satisfied that 
and of duty, his capacity for work and if he were responsible for the good gov- 
knowledge of affairs connected with Ire- ' eminent and well-being of Ireland, more 
land, the gentleness and true nobility of ready and timely attention would be paid 
his personal character are so well known to its affairs by the Cabinet,as a whole,than 
to the British public that the eoarse and has in practice hitherto been the case, or 
brutal attacks from time to. time made than they could command under other 
upon him suggest that they ace the out- , dispositions. It may be urged that a 
come of imaginations warped by malevc- i Home Secretary would have enough to do 
lence, or possibly the incidents of a de- without this addition to his duties, but I 
liberately-conceived, though very mis- cannot see the force of this argument, 
taken line of conduct The charges There is but one Minister of the Interior 
brought against Lord Spencer are so out for France, a country with a government 
of keeping with all that is known of his more centralized than England and con- 
nature that Englishmen refuse even for siderably "larger in area and population 
a moment to consider them than England and Ireland together. The

Putting aside, however, all questions nomination of a Secretary of State for 
of a personal nature, let ua consider Scotland is an awkward precedent, and I 
whether maintaining the office of Lord hope there may never be reason to regret 
Lieutenant in Ireland provides a form of'- it. In the Irish Department of the Home 
executive suitable to the people and to- і Secretary’s office there could be as many 
the day in which we live. I confess to j permanent Under-Secretaries as occasion 
the opinion that it does not. The j required, one remaining naturally in Dub-
ef Lord Lieutenant in its Sovereign ra— lin,with a Parliamentary Under-Secretary, 
presentation is an indication of personal ; It is difficult to conceive a more popular 
power no longer existing, while ae-sug- : system of government than this would be. 
gesting the administration in Irelanddt is; In counties local affairs of every descrip- 
the emblem of a centralized bureaucratie tion would be managed by elected repre- 
system condemned by experience in ever* : sentatives of the people ; while in Imper- 
country, even under the mosb Itnperidi ial matters pertaining to the great State 
of governments. An administration into departments 100 representatives of the 
the workmgs of which the public eye can-* people, knowing their own minds, should 
not penetrate, which, ewlpg to surrousia- be able to exercise sufficient power and 
ing circumstances, is %s>, a. great extent influence to insure the redress of every 
free from Parliamentary control, and that ; grievance and the conduct of the general 
rarely feels the invigorating effect of the administration being in accordance with, 
introduction of qew blood, has a natural ; their own desires.
tendency to deteriorate into a state of . A Rayai residence in Ireland, frequent- 
centralized stagnation. Stagnation in any ly occupied, would soon bring under its 
form aud in any country is always paiuful social influence all classes in the country, 
to w.itneas, but to the intelligent observer and would provide scope for those 
stagnation, in whatever formv in Ireland < chivalrous feelings of loyalty which are 
presents an aspect peculiarly unhealthy, natural and marked in the Irish character, 
distressing to xvituess, and. seemingly There might be healthy differences of po- 
hopeless. litical opinion, as in England,but it would

Sir Robert Hamilton as Uuder-Secre- create oue ground at least upon which all 
tary, has doue mu ah to invigorate the parties and creeds could meet with oue 
Irish administration. It is not, however, common object. Coupled with the secur- 
the condition of, Irish government yester-î ity of which it would be the outward 
day or to-day that is being considered,, or sif»n> capital would again be drawn into 
the capacity, loyalty, or devotedness of i the country, thereby developing its re- 
Irish public servants that is being ques- sources aud nourishing its people, 
tioned, but the suitability of a permanent : A couple of months spent in Ireland 
system which from obvious causes has annually by members of the Royal Family 
been exempt from those influences of, I would do much to toue down national mis- 
may say, popular sympathy,, under which understandings and to accentuate all that 
the various branches of administration in і is to be admired in the national character. 
England have been kept vigorous and in There is no reason why every function ot 
accord with the spirit oi the times. : Eo>alty should not be performed in Irv-

It seems to me, however, that there is ' as in England, by one of the Royal
Ireland for. a Viceroy under a - family. l'he Irish are by nature 

monarchical. Where the English are re
spectful they are enthusiastic. They are 
imaginative and impulsive, and must have 
something on which to vent their feelings 
of enthusiasm. In all countries pomp and 
splendour, grace aud refinement, munifi
cence and benevolence, dignity, mercy, 
and power are idealistic of a Sovereign, 
and exercise a special influence over the 
minds of the masses. Had the generous 
and natural feelings of a peculiarly sus
ceptible people such as the Irish been ap
pealed to more, even in the face of short
sighted party government, the nation 
might not be to-day abject at the feet of 
“an uncrowned king.”

order, and the administration of the law 
were placed in ( ... .fission. Similar steps 
would again have to be taken under like 
circumstances and if permanent improve
ment is to take place in the government 
of the country the establishment 
lasting basis of a decentralized authority 
for the preservation of order must be a 
consideration of the first necessity. If 
the strongest argumant that can be prr,„ 
duced in favour of maintaing the Vice
roy alty of Ireland is the necessity o', pre
serving peace and order in the o'juntry, 
the popular mind would have little diffi
culty in arriving at a sound Qo'jciusion on 
the subject. The probabüiU es, however, 
of serious disturbance in Ir*land would be 
largely removed if their alleged causes 
ceased to exist, LooaV arenas, in which 
the people could find means of venting 
their opinions as Wo’ * aa 0f satisfying their 
reasonable «demands for some représenta
is!11. ln the m*'aagement of their local 
affairs, woult^ supply a hope for future 
peace and order which, unfortunately, 
does not posent exist.

Freeur ding that such a form of county 
government as I have described should 
com'j into operation and that the office of 
k°'*d Lieutenant should be abolished, the 
Question arises, Who is to do the work 
now performed by the Viceroy, and in 
what manner is the Imperial Government 
generally tc be carried on ? The answer 
to this is that my scheme does net seek to 
destroy, but to construct. The Sovereign, 
it is hoped, would come in person, or by a 
Royal representative, to frequently per
form those social duties which 
ducive to the well-being of the people, 
but it would be necessary ta vest in a 
Secretary of State those executive func
tions now pertaining to the Lord Lieuten
ant.

6cnmtt usiner.from a Montreal smallpox or other hos
pital has been seen in Petit Rocher; 2nd, 
it is not feared that anyone has contract
ed the disease; 3rd, Winsor’s store has not 
been closed; 4th, no young man, a clerk 
therein rode from the station or any other 
place with the woman as stated, nor does 
any such young man show any, much less 
all the symptoms of the disease.

The which was so rabid, not long
eince, in its attacks on Chatham, seems to 
have dirècted its malevolent attentious 
to a quarter further north. We 
that Petit Rocher, like Chatham,

to low, huckstering dodges to reduce still 
further the miserable pittance. It would 
serve such a Government right if every 
militiaman in the service resigned forth-

gallant volunteers Caron has, with daiuty 
fingers, picked a knighthood, and having 
thus served his own turn, he has no fur
ther need to indulge in tine talk, or even 
to pretend to entertain common respect 
for the men who won his title for him. 
The millions due to swindling contractors 
aud jobbers in connection with the rebel
lion will no doubt be promptly paid ; the 
$20,000 voted to the General will like- 

suppose wise be forthcoming on time. It is only 
the rank and tile, the men who sacrificed 
their incomes at the call of duty, and 

. і who in many cases are now pinched by
ment affecting Mr. YYmsors business is want, that this heartless Government 
so maliciously outrageous a* to deserve will dare to cheat.

pitomithi ^Advance. wind. The Yankee sloop was plainly 
OUTSAILING THE BRITISH CUTTER, 

and widening the distance. Tliesuu was 
becoming hotter and the wind seemed to be 
growing less. At one o’clock the Puritan 
had her mainsail, topsail, staysail and two 
jibs set; the Genesta had the 
11.40 the Puritan was almust becalmed off 
Hoffman’s Island, and the wind had died 
out. The tide then turned and seemed to 
help her along. She caught the breeze at- 
11.53, ami the Boston sloop went along .. 
a four knot gait. At noon the Puritan 
was to windward of the Genesta and mak. 
ing for a point of the Hook, all sails but 
the spinnaker set. She was then half a 
mile ahead of her trans-Atlantic rival. 
At 12.30 the Genesta went about on the 
starboard tack and caught a little breeze. 
The Puritan was then on the port tack and 
at least a mile and a half ahead of the 
cutter. The Boston sloop was making 
good headway and sailing for Southwest 
Spit. She was sailing free, with her 
sheets off, and travelling over four miles 
an hour. At 1.20 the accompanying fleet 
extended from the narrows to the hook 
all the boats were then in straggling array. 
The Puritan had then gone ou the port 
tack at 1.05, and immediately after was 
greeted by a school of porpoises. A light 
southwest breeze helped her along. When 
the Puritan was nearing the buoy off 
Southwest Spit, steamers blew their 
whistles anil made a noise that ctfuld be 
heard miles away. She rounded it at 
1.20. IS, and then there was another salute 
from the steamers.

THE GENESTA WAS GETTING THE BENEFIT
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Aa English Tlaw of the Lobster 

Question. HERE will lie Roll bv Public Auction in 
fmut of the Custom House in the Town of 

Chatham, in the Cuuntv of Northumberland on 
MONDAY the TWENTY SIXTH day of OCTOBER 
ne-:t, A. D. at 12 oVloek noon, under and
hv viruie of a Power of Sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage made the seventh day of 
April, in the year of our l/>rd one thousand 
eight hundred aud eighty, between William Reid, 
of the Parish <»f Newcastle, in the County of 

irthumberlaml, in the Provim-e of New Bruns- 
ncr, and Aim, his wile, of the one part, 
Brown, of Chatham, in the County and 

of the other part

es -JOS and 201). All the 
st, property, claim and 
him, the said William 
uiiy, of, into or out of 
or parcel of laud called 

situate, lying and being oil the 
River Miramiehi, boundel on 

lands fonneily bel», 
iquire and on 
(If of said lot

•el of*land

same. At T
The London Standard of 18th ult., 

in an article based on the fact that a 
few live lobsters were recently shipped 
from Miramiehi to England by the S. 
S. Clifton (and which, by the way, died 
before reaching their destination) fur
nishes an illustration of the ingenuity 
with which a leading Loud »n journal 
can dish up long and not uninteresting 
leaders when there is a dearth of t he 
exciting and absorbing subjects in 

which the average English reader is in
terested. The opening sentence of the 
article is pregnant with the great idea 
of almost every English undertaking— 
that of British trade interests. It is as 

follows,—
Should an experiment at present in 

progress prove successful, the English 
Lobster-catcher may before long ex
perience something of that American 
competition which has of late made such 
serious inroads up )n the farmer’s profits.

We are next led to believe that these 
Miramiehi lobsters were “snared in 
pots off the Nova Scotia coast,” thus as
suring us that it is not necessary for a 
profound English writer on the subject 

of lobsters to have a very correct con
ception of our lobster-traps or of the 
geography of a country so f;'r from the 

mother-land.
The next bit of information vouch

safed is that every year between six
teen and seventeen million tins—each 
tin containing three fair-sized lobsters 

sent to Great Britain and the Unit
ed States at a profit of $3,000,000, 
which profit would be vastly increased 

if the crustacean could be carried across 
the Atlantic alive. As we all know, 
the tins referred to are the 1 lb. tins 
which are put up for export by our 
lobster preservers in boxes of forty- 
eight each; audit will be refreshing 
news to those honest and hard-working 
toilers along our coast to know that 
there is, at least, one able writer in 

England who believes that they have a 
profit of $7.00 per case, or 18f cents per 
1 lb. tin on the product of their can" 

If the Standard writer had

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
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the arrangement* for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
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seines', and that the ващ^ге conducted 
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vive the onslaught, although the state-
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8;ounty Records, pag 
estate! right. till-, intere 
demand whatsoever of 
Reid, either in law er ei|i 
the upper half of that lot 
lot number nine, 
north side of the 
the upper side by 1 
John Hcmlcrson, Es 
by the remaini 
formerly beloti 
being the piece 
said William R«

something more than a mere passing-

The Great Yacht Race.
As an illustration of the character of 

scares such as the Times has endeavored 
to promote, the following from last week’s 
Amherst Gazette is appropriate 

We heard a report yesterday 
man had arrived from Montreal aud was 
lying ill with small-pox in one of our 
hotels. We started to make enquiry, 
under the surmise that there might be a 
recent arrival from Montreal, and that; 
when he got down here to a good hotel 
and undertook to wrestle with its inviting 
bill of fare a stomach-ache would not l>e 
an unnatural result. How much ma
terial is required ordinarily to start a 
report may be judged from the result of 

1st, no ar- 
ek ; 2nd,

everybody well and hearty. The only 
case we met winch afforded ground fur 
suspicion was that of an Oxford nvm 
who pulled out $5 which he owed us and 
voluntarily tendered it in payment. 
Though .we are not alarmed at the dis
play of such symptoms, their rarity in 
somewhat embarrassing.

On Friday last the damage done by 
the collision between the Genesta and 
Puritan, had been repaired, and they 
were ready for another trial of speed to 
decide the first heat in the international

the lower side 
number nine, 

niler Russell, Junior, 
і conveyed til the 
Reid by ipnliony 

Squires and wife, by deed bearing date the 
twenty-second day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-five, аз by reference 
thereto will more fully appear, and on which 
land the said William Re d at present resides.

Also all the estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim and demand, whatsoever of him 
the said William Reid, either in law or in equity 
of, into or out of all that lut or tract of land 

ate, lying and being in the Parish of N civ
ic, aforesaid, and bounded as follows, to wit, 

Beginning at a marked spruce standing on the 
southern shore or bank of the North West Mill 
Stream and distant on a course llv the magnetic 

torn one degrees, east six chains ot four 
each from the mouth of Gillan’s Brook, 
south six chains to a marked fir. thence 

chains, thence north twenty-five 
nee cast Dirty chains to a marked 

spruce, ainl south nineteen chains to the place 
of beginning, containing one hundred acres 
more or less, distinguished as Lot A in the survey 
made by William llarlcy, Esquire, Deputy Sur
veyor, and was sold and conveyed to tlic said 
William Reid and Charles Reid bv Dan 
erall and wife, by ueed bearing 
seventh day of January, one tho 
dred and fifty seven.

The same sale being 
non-payment .of the 
cured by said Mortgage.

Dated* August 17th, A

Я
id and Charlesthat a

race for the America Cup. 
says,—The Geuesta’s new bowsprit was 
admired by the yachtsmen, while the 
Puritan’s mainsail, which had been,clever- 
ly patched, showed no difference in its 
setting.

By 10.30 several steamers and over a

A despatch Comml^Bionere.:

Incorporated in 18fi8 for 25 years by the L 
lature for Educational and Charitable purpos 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a res 
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By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of uny State.

It never scales or postpones

castare SO con-
1879

score of yachts were assembled near the south

chains, the

our enquiries in this case 
rival trinn Montreal for a The wind was blowing a fresh 

breeze from the eastward and the tide Number DrawingsIts Grand Single 
take place monthly
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

the’аса*-
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
ОСТ ІЗ, 1885—185th Monthly Drawing 

GAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
PRIZES.

about one quarter ebb when the prepara
tory signal was given at 11.30, followed 
by the one to start at 11.35. Tiie judges 
boat lay with her head to the northward 
one-eighth of a mile from Scotland light
ship, and the course was east by north 
twenty miles to leeward or windward and 
return. The Puritan lay bare when the 
signal was given, while the Genesta lay 
near the imaginary line ready to slip over 

By excellent management

With-
of the southwest breeze and rapidly lessen
ing the distance between her and the Bos
ton sloop. Captain Carter was handling 
her admirably. She began to come around 
the spit at 1.24 50 and was saluted, but 
not so loudly as the Puritan. Standing 
out for the hook the Boston sloop cased off 
her sheets and sent up the balloon top
sail. She was then running nearly before 
the wind. The Genesta sent up her bal
loon at 1.27.40 and was then overhauling 
the Puritan. The Boston sloop went 
through tiie water like a sea bird. The 
Genesta went by buoy 5 at 1.36.10, haviug 
gained 25 seconds on the Puritan from the 
time- ot rounding Southwest Spit. The 
distance between the boats at 1.40 was 
half a mile. The Boston sloop came fer 
the point of the Hook at a six-knot gait. 
The Genesta was then four minutes be-

usaiul eight hua

1 CAPITAL FRIZ 
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZE9 OF $6000 
5 do

E.Kmade on account < f the 
principal and interest se-

$75,000
25,000
10,000
12,000
10,000
10.000
10,000
20,000
30,000
25,000
25,000

SarneU’a rrojraame-
do

Whatever may be said of Parnell’s D. 1885.
JOHN BROWN, Mortgagee. 
IAN, Solicitor for Mortgagee 
WM. WYSE. Auctioneer.

scheme for restoring to Ireland its lost 
parliamentit must be admitted that he out- ; in a moment 
lined his intentions with sufficient clear-і RICHARD CARM do WOO.

de 500.
do 200.NOTICE OF SALE.Capt. Crocker sent the Puritan across the 

ness and force in his rcecnt Dublin speech, j line first in handsome shape, 41 seconds 
which has attracted so much attention, j after the whistle was blown, the Genesta 
He put his programme in such a clear and j following six seconds later aud to leeward 
firm manner that he must have raised the ' about 200 yards, 

hopès of his hearers and followers and 
tilled them with the conviction that ulti-

do 100
ii'i 50.

25.do
IMATlON PRIZES,
Prizes of $750

APPROX 
ApproximationTv George Arnold,forme-1 y of the Parish of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, at pr^yiit of the 
U ailed States of America, Cabinet Maker, anu 
Annie Maria Arnol.l. his wife, an.l to all uther 
persons whom it doth, shall, or may concern—
NOTICE is hereby gr en that in pursuance of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made the »<™ml day of May. A. D.
1877 between the savl George Arnold and Annie 
Maria Arnold, of the one part, and John Hari- 
land, of the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, Sadler, 
of the uther part, duly recorded on the 24th day 
of Mav, A, D. 1S77, in Volume 58 of trie Records 
for tiie said County of Northumberland, pages 
04, (15, titi and 07, and numbered 47 in said

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture oi Mort
gage, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public action in front oft the 
Post Office in Chatham, aforesaid, on MONDAY, 
the THIRTIETH day of NOVEMBER nejt at 
twelve o'clock, noon,—All that piece or It* of 
land situate in Chatham, aforesaid, ami botj 
as follows.—Commencing on the easterly side of 
King street at the point wheie the same crosses
ІЇЙьїЮ Üùk"=‘ tîï«: Vtotlyto,tïïgw«t: STATE NATIONAL HANK,

THF. PCB,TAN HELD THE LEAD GERMAN,A NATIONAL BANK
well, and both with booms off to star- hundred and three feet to the northerly line of lot 
board, came to tho westward like a race üfCKhig street!^îty^ee^thvnce^ortherîy,

horse, only to strike into a calm streak n.lon»ç the easterly side of King street one hiin- 
and head wiud off the Hook. The Puri.- gethcr’with'all an t singular \he buildings 'and 

tan went about at 3.24 and stood into • Vieitulitamentt nud appurtenances, to
Horseshwe fur three minutes, when she I the said land and premises belonging or m any 
was able to weather the buoys 8^ and 10. | tm^dowerand"‘thfrds^property1 Cclaim eéndede'- 

The Genesta made the same tacks later ! шап4 whateyer hoth at law ami in
them, the said George Arnold and

and noth rounded buoy 10 as follows: Arnold of, in, to, out of, or при
! and premises, or any part thereof.

Dated this 25th day of August, A.
JOHN HA.V

6,750
4,500
2,250

9 d? 5009
The sea was quite 

heavy during the first hour of the race and 
the Genesta showed her good weatberly 
qualities to advantage by running away 
from the white sloop. Her first tack was 
made at 12.41, when she was apparently a 
half-mile ahead of the Pqritan and head
ing north-east by east fur Roukaway 
Beach. She only crossed the Puritan s 
bow by about 30 lengths and immediately 
went about again at 12.44. The Русі tan 
kept on the starboard tack until 12.10, 
when she came about, with the Genesta 
east then, under her lee. The wind fall
ing light soon after, she began to stea-'ily 
increase her lead on the Ger.esta, and

do 250.do9

1907 Prizes, amounting to...............................$265,500
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enlyto the Office of tho Company in New Orleans 
For further information write clearly, giving 
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upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or 31. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.
Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 

and address Registered Letters to

mately he would gain his point. The fol
lowing extract from his speech shows thaS 
he has calculated his forces and tho

full

strength of his opponents and has deliber
ately chosen to throw down the gauge of 
conflict f national independence. Ті mi 
will sho 'hetlier his assured confidents 
has any 
ted that 
and clea

hind anil being outrageously interfered
fion, but it will Le admit- 

: ige indicates a matured 
■ .ctiiin. He said:

with by several steamers, who gave her 
their wash

nenes.
consulted J. E. Morton’s or Crosse & 
Blackwell’s catalogue of London prices 
he would have learned that these one 
pound tins of lobsters can be purchased 

in the trade not far from his sanctum 
at a figure much less than he quotes 
the profit made by the exporter on this 

side of the Atlantic.

Both were given a perfect 
ovation fr-'in the sleam whistles, guns and 
hundreds of throats as they luffed grandly 
round the mark and kept away with their 
sheets started for the point of Sandy 
Hook.

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.“I ha ч —ad y spoken of the past and 

of the immediate future, and I shall ask 
you to accompany tne fora moment a little 
beyond that to a time when Ireland, hav
ing prudently and sagaciously selected her 
eighty or eighty-five representatives, shall 
have sent them over to the battle, and, as. 
we all hope and believe, the final battle. 
What will be the new programme? IL 
has been the custom to include a, number 
of measures in addition to the great 
measure of all, the restoration of an Irish 
parliament, the concession of legislative 
independence. [Cheers.] V\ have had 
resolutions about land acts, franchise acts, 
municipal acts, laborers’ acts, and so forth., 
all pointing to the belief in our minds, an 
those who are primarily responsible for tin- 
drafting of our programme, that it would 
be necessary for us to pay attention as 
well to remedial measures—in fact, that 
there would be time to pay attention to 
remedial measures before winning the final 
and great ana ultimate measure of all. 
Although what cannot be described as. 
putting the cart before the horse, yet 1 
hope that it may not bo necessary for in; 
in the new parliament to devote our at
tention to subsidiary measures [Cheers,] 
and that it maybe possible for us to have 
a programme and a platform with only 
one plank [cheers.] and that one the plank 
of national independence. [Renewed 
cheers.] I feel convinced, comrades, that 
our great work and our sole work in tho 
new parliament will be the restoration o:f 
our own parliament. * * .* I believe
the next body of Irish members sent to 
Westminster will be well chosen that 
they will tight, and that thfey will win 
their battle so far as they can win it. 
But it is undoubtedly upon our people at 
home that the main burden rests. It in 
they, and they alone, who can now defeat 
the Irish cause. If they maintain thetixit)' 
of purpose aud the union ot the last five 
years, no power on earth can resist them. 
I confide in the judgment and in the 
patriotism of our people, ami in the new 
electorate. I believe they will not bo 
found wanting [cheers,] that the great 
masses now brought within the constitu
tion will do their duty to the fullest ex
tent. [Cheers.] I, therefore, feel assured 
that the next Irish party that will be as
sembled will be the last in the English 
and the first in the restored Irish parlia-

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.thewhen at 12.18 she set her sprit topsail and 
the Genesta set her club topsail the 
Boston boat had a good lead. After a 
long stretch to starboard the Puritan 
tacked again at 3.10,-the Genesta follow
ing suit five minutes later. The boats 
both carried the same sail—mainsail, club 
topsail, foretopsail and jib At six the 
Genesta took in her balloon forestaÿsail 
and set a smaller one. While on this tack 
the Puritan made a short stretch on the 
port tack, at 4.10, going about again at 
4.20. At this time the stake-boat, three 
miles to windward, was just visible, but 
the wind being light and the swell still 
quite heavy there was but little chance 
for the yachts to finish. The Genesta 
set her big club topsail at 4.50 and went 
about to port. The Puritan had been 
slowly but surely “eating” her way to the 
windward of her antagonist and was now 
a good mile ahead of her. At 5.15 both 
went about again, while over a hundred 
craft of all sizes patiently awaited the 
coming of the racers at the outer mark. 
The Puritan tacked for it at 5.23, when 
the Genesta was yet nearly two miles te 
the leeward, with not wind enough to 
fill her sails. The Boston boat rounded 
the mark at 5.37.56, while a chorus of 
whittles from the flotilla of steamers 
greeted her. A moment later hfcr spinna
ker was broken out to port, makiug a 
beautiful picture as she slipped away over 
the now almost glossy surface of undulat
ing swell towards the brilliant sky in the 
west. The committee, rinding it impossi
ble to sail the race in seven hours, took 
the Genesta in tow, while the tug Scan
dinavian was sent to bring the Puritan 
into the Horeshoe.

New Orleans, L». 

New Orleans. La.

WILLIAM RAEvVe are also told that nut long ago, 
after a gale, three tons of lobsters 
found thrown ashore on a beach in 
New Brunswick, s-і plentifully does 
the fish abound. Not only so “on some 
parts of the coast they are boiled to 
feed pigs and are regarded by the 
people themselves as fare so humble 

that they are ashamed to be seen eat
ing them.” “If,” says the Standard 
“they indulge in a supper of the crus
tacean, they carefully remove the 

“shells, lest these evidences of poverty 
‘‘should bear witness against their 
“purse.” Such stuff as this must have 
been picked up by the writer of it 
among a party of practical jokers, for 
while we are a high-toned people on 
the Miramiehi and stand in the same 
relationship to the lobster as an article 

of food as our fellow-subjects—even 
in Nova Scotia—we are not ashamed 

at any time, in season, to be known to 
have had lobsters for tea, while we 
look upon the possession of the shells 
as evidence to our leas fortunate neigh
bor that we have an inside tip on the 
best the market affords. In fact, the 

man who can walk along the street 
with a half dozen lobsters in his pos
session is envied by his neighbors -and 
instead of them shunning him they are 
more apt to want to know where he ob
tained them or cry halves at any rea
sonable price.

We might refer further to’some of 
the crudities and misconceptions of the 
article and also to the deductions drawn 
by the writer, but we have said enough 
to show that even a leading paper in 
England may publish very absurd 
things respecting the colonies, the pre
sumption being that they go to make 
up the average British idea of our af
fairs, interests and general life.

has at his shop, UPPER WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC
Ranging at prices from $4 upwards. 

Chatham. July 21st, 1885.______________equity, of 
unie Maria 
said lands

tut Central Book Store.
Puritan, 3.38.05; Genesta, 3.46.05. Set
ting her balloon jib topsail at once and ! 
starting her sheet broad off to starboard, 
she soon increased the lead on the Genesta, 
although both had to stem the ebb tide in 
very light air. The Geuesta’s spinnaker 
was sent out to port in 1\ minutes after 
rounding the buoy. The Pu ritan’a spin
naker boom was lowered, but the sail was 
not set.

D. 1SS5.
I LAND, 
Mortgagee

We take pleasure in announcing, that our stock
of

ROBERT MURRAY BOOKS AND STATIONERYSolicitor for Mortgagee

JUST RECEIVED
—DIRECT ГВОМ-

MANUFACTURERS.

is now complete, comprising a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
aThe latest publications in the

FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,Ц
SIIE CROSSED THE FINISH LINE

at 4.3S 05 am id the wildest enthusiasm 
the steamers that fairly blocked the 
channel for a mile to the southward, clos
ing up around her and making a veritable 
pandemonium with_ their steam whistles 
for fully five minutes. The Genesta ar
rived at 4.54 52 and was greeted with a 
similar reception. As the yachts passed 
in by Fort Wadsworth a gun from the 
fort was fired in salute to each, and when 
the yachts came alongside each other, 
the crew of the Genesta standing at the 
rail facing the Puritan’s crew, the latter 
gave three rousing cheers, led by Sir

unabridged Novels, Harper's Handy 
Robertson’s American Series, Leisure 

ood line of Handsomely

Wfl roe’s

Hour do., ». 
bound voluiBlacksmith’s

Stocks and Dies.
Little Giant Screw Plates

z:Lily a g

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH DO.I

A large and varied stock of
NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES, Papetrie 
in boxes, WRITING FLUIDS in quarts, pints, 
and 4 pints, and small. BLANK BOOKS, broad 

і and long cap from 2 to 5 quires, small kind, ruled 
I for all purposes. Memos, Weekly and Monthly 
, TIME BOOKS.EXTRA TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS. AND 

TAPER REAMERS.
no room m 
cece'.titutional Government. In Canada 
there is a Viceroy representing the Sove
reign as a pa^rt of the local constitution. 
In India there is . a Viceroy representing 
the Sovereign ruling the Empire. The 
Sovereign at the present day does n.fc 
rule Ireland personally, aud there is n.» 
local constitution. The position is au 
anomaly. The Sovereign is not supposed 

* to display any leaning to this or to that 
party in the State, but in Ireland the re- 

esentative of the Crown is not onjy the 
representative of the political 

party in power, but із also, as a rule, one 
of its most distinguished supporte 
the Rouse of Lords,

The people of Ireland say that they de
tested the late Government but are not 
disloyal to the Crown. It is the privi
lege of a loyal people to shew their dis
satisfaction with a Government or with 
any particular Minister, but in Ireland 
if this is done the people are said to be 
disloyal and to be insulting the Sove- 

There is not much reason to ex-

j A largo and varied lot of TOY BOOKS. CARD 
I BOARD, all colors anil perforated. T;ssu

Mowing Machine Repairs, ; 2ґ‘
° IR C PRAYER BO.KS, CHURCH SERVICES,

Sections, Guard rlates.
Rivets, Etc.

Richard Sutton, for the winning yacht. For “Bar keye,” “Wood," “Warrior," ‘
Forbes, waving Ьіз cap in the air, led | and *MaS8ey" Mowers*
his crew in three times three for the j Д Pjj|| ASSOTtmerit Ot 
Englishmen. Mr. Tams, of the commit
tee, in an interview after the race,, said: HAYING TOO LS.
“I am satisfied the Puritan lias

i’ pamphlet єн the Inati- 
abbatl., Sets.

ids, Erasers, Artists*

Rev’d E. Wallace Waits 
Bibi and claims of the S 

les, etc. etc.. Rut 
ials. Oil and Wa

tul
bber Bai
1er, etc., etc

AT CENTRAL BOOKSTORE
IDA MOSS.

F. W. RUSSELLchosen

is now offering
PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA, 

SUGAR
and a full line of choice family Groeyries,Crockery, 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots atbi Shoes, Hats. 
Ties and Scarfs, ami ready- made 

At lowest cash 
Blsck Brook July 7, 1SS5.

NO RACE ON" SATURDAY.

On Saturday there was no race,for want 
of wind.

PRICES LOW.
Clifford Lloyd. FAIRLY OUTSAILED THE GENESTA, 

but I think when they meet in a good 
breeze it will be “yip and tuck.” Mr. 
Forbes, Gen. Paine ami Mr. Burgess are 
all satisfied with the result, and ready to 
try it again on Wednesday, when the 
outside race will be sailed, the breaking 
of the Geuesta’s mam cap preventing the 
race to-morrow.

(t. STOTHART.On a Sproe.
Flour, Pork, Fish, Clothing

Fashion ÎTotes. (Transcript.)
The leading cartoon in Grip re present в 

Sir John and Miss Canada haviug a 
“spree.” Both are represented as being 
helplessly intoxicated, over tiie East Dur
ham and Cardwell elections and are hav
ing a merry dance, while the public credit 
and public money are being scattered in 
liberal profusion, as illustrated by the 
following :
Public Debt,
R'-vising Bar 
Salary Grab.
Railway subsidies for party purposes, 5,0)0,000 
To G. P. R...............................‘..................... 30,000.000

Crooked Printing 
Cost of Rebellion,

The title of the Cartoon is ‘ ‘ How Long 
is this Spree Going to Last ?” aud Grip 
moralizes as follows :

THE FIRST RACE CLOSELY CON
TESTED, BUT WON BY THE PURI

TAN.

New York, Sept. 14.
Precisely at 10.15 the fifteen minutes’ 

signal was hoisted on the judges’ boat 
an l the Genesta and Puritan prepared t> 
cross the line. At 10.25 the tooting of 
whistles from all tiie steamers and tug
boats announced the five-minute signal. 
Beth yachts were then lying about 100 
yards off the line. The Gmesta was flying 
her mainsail, working topsail, jib aud 
staysail. The Puritan, which was to wind
ward of the Genesta, ha і the same sails. 
Both yachts then came down the line. At 
10.30 exactly the final whistle sounded aud

CREAT BARGAINS[ “Godey’s Lady's Book.’’]

Panama matting is the name of я sew 
cloth.

Etc.
200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR; 

bbls do. do.
RN MEAL.
:.8S PORK.

150 Quintals new CJDFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do «LOBSTERS.
10 do do PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf.

reign.
pect loyalty at any time, but it is impos 
sible to admire a system which absolute
ly prohibits on the part of the people any 
display of good feeling to the Sovereign 
in t!ie person of its representative except 
by doing violence t» their political feeling 
with reference to the Government of the 
moment. At present, unless the Govern
ment of the day is popular the represen
tative of the Queen cannot be. When 
the Government is unpopular enemies of 
the Crown and traders in treason and 
disloyalty make the most of the oppor
tunity Monarchical principles are there
by submitted to a most unfair ordeal and 
tke masses to false tests.

hlt-
bl.lt

Snowflake cloths will bo largely used, 
for children.

The following tables 
give the actual result of the race:—

125 bbie. CO 
50 do. MI

I Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.

Elapsed Coree’d 
Finish tune - time.

ti.0V.05 (i 06ii5 
U.22 52 6.‘22 24

Chrysanthemum is a new shade ot a deep 
reddish mav. ve, but it is n»t much, used by 
itself.

It Didn't Moan It :

Genesta,

Stirt 
10.82 00 4.38 00
10.32 00 4.54 32The Jf'orld endeavored, on Saturday, to 

extricate itself from ita awkward attitude 
towards the Renous Picnic in connection 
with the shooting affair at Indiantown by 

saying,—
Neither the World nor its correspon

dent made any reflection on the Renous 
picnic or its management. Qur corres
pondent stated two simple facts, namely 
—There was a picnic during the day; 
there was drinking, etc., at night. He 
did not say that one was connected with 
the other; or that the row in the Connors 
house was a result of the picnic.

No, oLcourse he did not, because that 
would have been straightforward and 
plucky, notwithstanding its incorrectness. 
The World preferred the other method. 
It stated “there was a picnic during the 
day; there was drinking during the night.’ 
It knew its readers would take the hint 
and believe that the drinking was the 
result of the picuic. At least, that is the 
interpretation of the World's statement in 
the quarter most interested as we have 
the best reasons for stating. It was the 
natural and logical complement of the 
WorhCs facts as stated. If, as the World 
now endeavors to have people believe, it 
did not wish them to think that the drink
ing was connected with or the outcome of 
the picnic, why did it refer to the picnic 
in giving a report—and a very incorrect 
one at that—of the drunkenness and 
shooting at the Connors house?

*300,000,003

125.000
l isters (.-ost per year)

Canvas and plush are the key-notes on 
which the several changes of autumn 
goods are rung.

Canvas looks like that worn during the 
summer with what appears to be the 
underlining of a contrasting color, this is 
really, however,, all one material.

Bonnets continue small, hats are in » 
variety of shapes. Gilt, bronze, silver or 
steel arc woven into all the bonnet ma
terials.

Godey’s Lady’s Book fur October is a mil May, 1885.

brilliant number, opening with a hand- і â П DI7C ta^enŸiwSvï'fiwTat
some steel engraving of “The Lady of fl | fi I / I™ costly box »f goods which 
Lyons.” This picture illustrates the story і «.‘гівМ away than .n7lhtoK«VuttthU wo?M, 

of Bulwers famous drama of that title і All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The
broad road of fortune opeus before the worker 
absolutely sure. At once ad-lress. Tkvk & Co 

“The ' Augusat. Maine

To C. P. R "'ïsi—
? Millions

Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
Shirts. Gents’ Furnishing 

Goods.which has been carefully transcribed for 
the magazine in a narrative form.
Lady of Lyons’ is a fine piece of work. '
The subject is one of high literary and 
dramatic merit, Pauline being a character 
made famous by the authorship of genius 
aud the histrionic talent of the best 
actresses the world over. A novel design 
in colors fora sofa pillow or quilt accom
panies the usual illustrations, and the. 
story presents some notable features. “The I 

Yoke of Honor” approaches a final , 
climax, having held the interest of its ! 

readers to the very end. Miss Emily 
Read, the authoress of “Wearithorne,” 
has a strong dramatic story entitled 
“Another Christabel,” and Max Vender 
Weyde continues his observations on 
Phillipa’s clever doings; the subject of this 
month s article is the decoration of in
teriors with rustic work,leaves and grasses.
The more serious matter in this issue is 
represented by “Three Letters from! Members of Hoard of Trade, Com and Mechanic
ті ». » exchanges.
Herat. 1 here arc several pfetty poems, і----------------- -------- --------------------------------------—
and a bright story called “Alice and I.’’ jCJON F E C TI O \ E R 
The number closes with a full Arm Chair !

FRUITS FTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

THE START WAS MADE.
The Genesta crossed on the starboard 

tack. She was followed half a length in 
the rear by the Puritan. The Puritan 
quickly overhauled the cutter and the 
latter, finding herself falling back, hoisted 
the balloon. Both yachts stood on to 
Long Island shore; at 10.36 the Genesta 
hauled in the balloon and tacked. She 
was followed a minute later by the Puri
tan. The latter at this time was three 
lengths ahead of the Genesta. At 10.45 
the Genesta, then on the port tack, was 
considerably interfered with by several 
schooners sailing in her course off Clifton. 
She went on the port tack to clear them. 
The Puritan was then, leading by fifty 
yards. At 10.55, when nearing by Fort 
Wadsworth, both yachts stood on the 
starboard tack. The Genesta had worked

The Viceroyalty in Ireland seems also 
to perpetuate the idea of a separate 
kingdom, inferior to that over which the 
Sovereign rules iu регзоц. Now Ireland 
is part of one kingdom, and it would be as 
unsound in principle to have a Viceroy of 
England as a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
Is it desirable to perpetuate an idea 
which since the Union has been, a fiction, 
which confounds the Sovereign with pol
itics, and which strains the Constitution 
of the comntry to an extent alarming to 
every sober-minded person?

It may be contended that it is necessary 
to firmly rule from an executive point of 
View ж people remarkable, their best 
friends will admit, for their excitable and 
turbulent natures ; and that for this pur
pose it is essential to have upon the spot, 
in supreme power and „with sovereign 
control over every force at the disposal of 
the Crown, some person of exalted posi
tion and influence. I admit that unie; e 
order is scruplously maintained in Ire
land there id no hope for any improvement 
in the material position of the country. 
This is a proposition se'f-cvident and gen
erally applicable, but especially so to Ire
land.' It is, however, this primary duty 
of a Government that a Lord Lieutenant 
has nevei been able te perform, and for 
this reason, that every tendency of the 
Castle system is to concentrate authority 
within its walls and to remove from pro
vincial officials every sense of responsibil
ity. When the strain comes such a sys
tem invaribly breaks down. The state of 
confusion to be witnessed in Dublin 
Castle during the Land League distur- ! 
bances can hardly be imagined. Tele
grams came pouring in from all parts of 
the country announcing murder, attacks 
by armed parties, risings, riots, and acts 
©f treason ; demands for magistrates, 
police, and troops, and requests for in
structions with reference to events gener
ally past by the time a decision had been 
arrived at and orders issued thereon. I. 
have before me nine telegrams received 
by a resident magistrate during the course 
of one day, concerniug his movements on 
the following day with police and troops, 
and each containing orders in opposition 
to those previously issued. Lord Cowper 
and Mr. Forster saw the impossibility of 
such a system and wisely put an end to it. 
so far as the law officers of the Crown
would permit them to do so. The powers
of the Lord Lieutenant with reference to 
the movement of troops, police, and offi
cial magistrates for the purpose of preserv
ing life, securing property, maintaining

Miss Canada, speaking by the ballots of 
Eist Durham aud Cardwell, has pronounc
ed her opinion of the Franchise monstros
ity, the North-West outrage, and the 
numerous other scandals perpetrated by 
the Government now in office. Her opin
ion as thus expressed is emphatic, aud is 
in approval of the ministerial doings. 
She has said plainly that she can see 
nothing wrong about the frauds and sub
terfuges practised by her rulers, and the 
w'holesale squasdering of her resources in 
the interest of party ; and the happy 
Ministers will not be slow to act upon 
this perhaps unexpected endorsatiou. It 
is evident that this highly respectable 
young woman is on the spree with her 
jovial Government, and the two addition
al buttles she has just contributed will aid 
in postponing the “sober second thought’ 
au indefinite time. But the day will 
surely come when, with a tremenJoins 
financial headache, and political pains in 
every limb, she will begin to reflect upon 
her folly. Meantime there is no use iu 
talking to her.

WE SELL Meerschaum anil Briar Pipes
and all Smoker’s Goods.POTATOES,

Asue intend leaving the Province next spring 
the whole stock must be sold and will be sold, 

.rdlesa of cost.Spiling, Bark,
R E. Ties, Lumber, Laths,

Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Velvets are revived for cloaks both 
plain aud with frise figures. Astrakhan 
cloths are shown for the same purpose, in 
a variety of colors.

/

Call and see for Yourselves.
I. HARRIS & SON.

Little girls, no matter what is the color 
of their costume, wear black hose, very 
few colored and scarcely any white ones 
are seen.

Chatham, July 13th, 1885.

*

NOTICE.Beat Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. rsons indebted to the subscribers are 
ake immediate payment, 
1 before the firat of Augu -t 
Attorney’s bauds with.-ut

I. HARRIS <t SON.

^^LL penTan or slate-grav kid waistcoats look 
well in daik brown or gray cloth jackets. 
Sets of three fancy waistcoats are sent 
home with most cloth jackets.

The Midshipman jacket made of dark 
blue cloth is very smart locking. It u 
partly epen in front to show a fancy can
vas waistcoat, with lapels of black silk 
and gold buttons.

Broad velvet ribbon bauds are revived 
to wear around the neck, decorated With 
jeweled crescents, stars hearts, and differ
ent shaped ornaments. Some of these are 
very antique looking.

sted to
All accdhnts not 
will be placed 
further notice.

Hatheway & Co. ledsett

General Commission Merchants,
I Chatham, July 13, 188523 Central Wharf, BOSTON.considerably to wind-ward, but in her 

general course the Puritan had a good 
At 11 o’clock both

NEW GOODSAnother cartoon is entitled, “ Scurvy 
Treatment of Brave Men. ’ Knight Caron lead and was.gaining, 
is saying to a brave volunteer who has yachts were in the narrows, going slowly,

with their position unchanged. They were 
followed by the whole fleet of steamers and 
yachts a short distance to the stern. At 
11.05 the Puritan hoisted her balloon and

------ AT-------

Thomas Flanagan
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFbeen through the campaign—as he hands 

him his script, par value §40—“I have ze 
knighthood ; Meedletong ’e av ze $20,000; 
ze Government weelcr make zo big pile ; 
ze volunteer mus’ take vat he vill get, or 
go to ze vat you call blaze.” Middleton 
is represented as standing before a table, leadini. aboi i a oi akterof a mile. 
with his 820,000 gift under his arm, and The Genesta at this time was away wind- 
his annual salary of $6,000-under his left ward, still on the same tack. At this 
arm, while on the table are bags of money ! time the entire length and breadth of the

crowded with steamers, tugs,

Readv-made Clothing
---------WILL BE--------- °

SObD AT COST
as I am going out of the ready-made clothing trade 
after this se.ts<-ii 

Styles La

and a readable Book T.ilde. The new 
subscribers are promised some rare induce
ments, and the old ones find the attrac
tions of the book strong enough to hold і 
their interest. Godey's compares favor
ably with the best publications of its kind 
in this or an)' other country 
be, and certainly is, a Lady’s Book par
excelle me.

A “Scare- і
The Moncton Times endeavored to get 

up a Small Pox scare last Monday by an 
item which represented a very serious 
condition of things at Petit Rucher. It 
v as all covered under an “it is said” clause, 
indicating that while the paper was 
willing to make wild statements, so long 
as there was an opportunity to create a 
sensation, it did not care to take the re
sponsibility thereof squarely. The stat-. 
ment of the Times was that a woman, re
cently from a Montreal smallpox hospital, 
has visited Petit Rucher and it was feared 
the residents had contracted the disease; 
that Winsor’s store had been quarantined 
and closed; that a young man, a clerk in 
that store, had driven from the station 
with the woman and now' showed all the 
symptoms of the malady. This is a 
sample ©f the Times' Northern news aud 
is, we presume, correct in all par
ticulars save that—lstf no woman

was standing for Fort Hamilton. She
lie*’ and Gents’ Kid Boots and 

assortment of
ALL KINDS OF BOOTS

which hitvc been bought of Bankrupt Stock an 
will be sold accordingly low.

I'ltrchifurs will do well by calling and seeing 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

A Good Assortment
ress tioiKls of all Kinds,

such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns" Veiling 
Caslmieres and Prints.

гЧПкії white at all prices to suit.

Tweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD

Slippers>

Always to be found at Also: A

It aims to M J STAPLERS
tf- Xondv Building, Ckalhani

The “Imperial Wringer.
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.

The bands of white edging the necks 
of dresses grows narrower daily, many are 
colored, not a becoming fashion. Ruches 
are not as popular although generally 
very becoming.

The new ulsters are becoming, with 
tight fronts, and pretty simulated hoods 
at the back, fastened down at the waiat, 
aud loosing themselves either iu gathered 
fulness, or wide hex plaits, reaching to 
the edge of the cloak.

Rosary beads of wood are used upon 
bonnets, they are either made to ornn- 
ment the crown or brim, or simply placed 
upon the edge. They are decidedly new 

and stylish,

labelled as follows :
For C. P. R.
For H. B. Co.
For Tory Contractors.
For Bull Farm Contractors.
Fur Tory Supply Officers.

“No money for Common Volunteers,” 
who are put off with $40 of scrip which 
sells at 50 cents on the dollar. Grip In
dignantly moralizes thus :

The mean and scurvy manner in which 
the Government is treating the volunteers ! ly and the 
who were on active duty in the North- I the breeze.
West is enough to make every decent ^nto stays and the Genesta followed suit, 
Canadian sick. Not content with dis- J
gracefully delaying the paltry sum due 
them, the Minister of Militia nojv r^eortn

narrows was 
yachts and boats of every description. It 

was a PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT.grand and brilliant sight for, upon 
boat that had a flag pole, gay colors 

The shores of

Cottons in g
every 1I I have just received a further supply of New device і for convenience on Washday- 

labor aud lighten the work left to lie done.
IL P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street.

of every variety were seen.
Staten Island and Bay Ridge were filled 
with people watching the movements of 
the contesting yachts through telescopes 
and field glasses upon the scene. The 
sun was coming out more and more strong- 

grew more* heated despite 
At 12.51 the Puritan went

Lauvaiiee’s Glasses GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS 1

VINEGARS.to suit all sight*. They are suivi,Іібеаііу adjusted 
and aru guaranteed to give satisfaction. Don’t 
buy ch дір, worthless glasses.

from hundreds in this countv,
: brateo Vinegars.

AT THE MEDICAL HALL ! T“ "Г Sx
J. D. B- F- Mackenzie, Harrison & Co. .

7 Д 8 North Wharf, 
St. John, N. В

LANDING ■■
:I

4LAMPING, 1 Car Load E. ДА. Rnbitaille celeTestimonial
40 Cases Morton’s Mixed Pickels 
'JO Bdls Yellow C. Sugar.

Water White Oil.

DeForest Harrison & Co.
7 tmd 8, North Wharf, 

SL Johe, N. В

ІІAmerican

both squaring away for Southwest Spit 
and pointing aa closely as possible to the ■Chatham, N. B.
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